General terms and conditions and price list
Online Group lessons
From August 2021
Price list
Single lesson _ 15 CHF
Trial lesson _ 10 CHF
5 Class Pass (valid for 2 months_ 8 weeks) 65 CHF
10 Class Pass (3 months valid_ 12 weeks) 120 CHF
10 Class Pass online + in person (3 months valid_ 12 weeks) 230 CHF
Students and unemployed persons receive a 20% discount on the 10 subscription upon presentation of the
corresponding valid ID. For all other subscriptions and services no discounts can be granted.
All prices are final prices in CHF excluding VAT.
Data protection: All data required for business transactions are stored in accordance with data protection
regulations. It is a matter of course for us that we treat your data confidentially. We undertake not to pass on
your data in any way to unauthorised third parties and to protect them from any unauthorised access.
AGB

- Abos can be paid via MomoYoga Program (PayPal, credit card, bank transfer or cash directly to the
studio). Subscriptions purchased by bank transfer or cash must be paid within 5 days.
They are personal and transferable to another person only in exceptional cases and after consultation.
- The duration of the abos is binding: subscriptions that have been paid for but not used or only partially
used expire after their period of validity. There is no entitlement to a refund.
- Interruption of subscription (Time Stop): In the event of illness, accident or pregnancy, current Corpo
Giardino 5* and 10* abos can be interrupted for the duration of the absence. The illness, accident or
pregnancy must be notified immediately in writing at info@corpogiardino.ch. In any case, a medical
certificate must be submitted.
- In the case of longer trips or for professional reasons, subscriptions can be extended. Please apply for
extensions in writing via info@corpogiardino.ch.
- Of course, the summer and Christmas holiday weeks will be added to your subscriptions if they are still
valid.

Reservation
- Please use MomoYoga link to the class schedule for your reservation: momoyoga.com/corpo-giardinoyoga-practices/ You will receive the Zoom link directly in the confirmation email.
- Anyone wishing to make a reservation must first register as a client (i.e. set username and password).
The customer will use this information for all future reservations and for their administration.
- Once a reservation has been made, it can be cancelled online via MomoYoga up to two hours before the
start of the class at the latest. Cancellations by phone cannot be considered.
- In the case of late cancellations and no-shows, the class will be deducted from the subscription without
notification or invoiced as a rehearsal or individual lesson (according to the reservation).

If you need help with your booking, please do not hesitate to ask me, we can look at the reservation
procedure together.
I reserve the right to make changes to the timetable.
Please send questions about online reservations via email to info@corpogiardino.ch.

Workshop, Events
All offers that take place outside the regular classes _ events, seminars, workshops, retreats_ are always
considered as non-subscribed.
Seminars, Workshops
Registrations for workshops/seminars are binding and can be changed or cancelled up to 5 days before the
beginning of the Workshop. Reply will be available depending on the type of workshops or virtual retreat.
Insurance
Insurance is the responsibility of the course participants. Any responsibility and liability for ailments or
injuries of any kind that occur in connection with attending yoga.

